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• Additional RN doing Covid-19 testing and 
administering f lu shots
• Separate entrances and waiting areas for sick 
students
• Students need to call  and make appointments –
not accepting walk-ins (except for f lu shots)
• Faculty & Staff can get Covid-19 tests and f lu 
shots from Wellness Center
CAPS
• Anticipated high demand for CAPS
• Down one counselor – AD position eliminated
• Seeing elevations in initial distress and some early indications of 
increased suicidality
• Continuing to use Stepped Care Model – last year allowed up to see 20% 
more students
• Teletherapy model with some F2F exceptions
• Out of state students – limitations on what services we can provide





It is anticipated 
this year will have 
needs much 
greater than 
weʼve seen in past 
years.
Year of Postvention
“Phase one of this pandemic has been a 
world-wide health crisis with undertones of 
mental health. 
Phase two of the pandemic – reentry - will 
absolutely present as a pandemic of mental 
illness with high rates of post-traumatic 
stress, anxiety, depression and complicated 
grief”. – Dwight Bain, Complicated Grief Following 
COVID-19 Webinar, May 8, 2020

Itʼs not the first 
wave that drowns 
you, itʼs the never-
ending waves that 
wear you out until 
you are too tired to 
fight anymore.
What are college students 
experiencing?
1. They are struggl ing with uncertainty.
2. They are exhausted.
3. They are gr iev ing the loss of  their  identi ty .
4. They are anxious about how al l  th is  wi l l  af fect  their  future.
5. They are real ly  concerned about money.
6. They are worr ied about their  own health and the heal th of  their  
fr iends,  professors,  and fami ly .
7. They are frustrated by al l  of  the rules and l imitat ions.
8. They are deal ing with a ton of  FOMO about everything.
9. They are quest ioning where they ”deserve” to be sad or gr ieve.
Postvention Initiatives
- Creation of Postvention Task Force
- Creation of a faculty/staff Mental Health and Wellbeing Tool Kit
- Support for specif ic student populations
- Students in isolation and quarantine
- Students of color or marginalized identities
- First Year Students
- Student Athletes
- Commuter Students
- Support for campus employees
- Grief/Loss resources
What can you do?
• Normalize their  struggles.  
• Let them share their  stor ies.
• Take care of  yourselves so you can take care of  your students.
• Let ʼs  not demonize students who contract  Covid-19. It ʼs  t ime to show empathy. 
Col lege students do care,  and our research shows they want to  do the r ight thing. 
• Refer them to CAPS when they need addit ional support.
• Submit  Academic Warnings ear ly so that patterns can be recognized and students 
can get support  ear ly.
• Submit  Student of  Concern reports  to  Student & Family Care.
Questions & 
Answers
